WASHINGTON COMPOSTS!

You can help save tax dollars by composting your kitchen waste at the Transfer Station instead of including it in your regular trash.

How do I get started?
Get a covered container to collect your kitchen waste and when it’s full bring it to the Transfer Station and empty into the compost bin. Bring your grass clippings and garden/yard waste in season and add to the bin.

Accepted Items:
- Kitchen Waste (no meat, bones or fat)
- Leaves and Yard Waste (plant and grass clippings)

NOT Accepted:
- No animal waste or cat litter
- No branches and tree limbs (these are accepted in another area)

What are the benefits?
- Saving tax dollars on transportation and trash tipping fees
- Using food and yard waste to create valuable and rich organic material to add to your home gardens (it’s black gold)
- Free finished compost available at the Transfer Station